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WE ARE
GLOBAL

50,000
EMPLOYEES

As one of the world’s leading engineering professional
services consulting firms, we are dedicated to our local
communities and underpinned by the scale of our global
expertise.

40

We are technical experts and strategic advisors including
engineers, technicians, scientists, architects, planners,
surveyors and environmental specialists, as well as
other design, programme and construction management
professionals.

COUNTRIES

500

We design lasting solutions in the Property & Buildings,
Transportation & Infrastructure, Earth & Environment, Power
& Energy, Resources (including Mining and Oil & Gas)
as well as project delivery, project management, advisory
services and strategic consulting offerings.

OFFICES

We approach everything we do by applying a Future Ready
lens to ensure we can bring clarity and vision to complex
challenges.

2,270
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WE ARE
LOCAL
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IN ME
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The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is going through rapid social,
economic and cultural transformation.

570

COUNTRIES

As a future-focused consultancy that aims to challenge the
status quo in everything it does, we see it as our responsibility
to support the vision for Saudization and empower the nation’s
homegrown talent in line with the nation’s strategic vision and
progressive roadmap for economic diversification.

EMPLOYEES

IN ME

IN KSA

WSP has already bolstered its capacity and expertise in the
Kingdom over recent years, and plans to expand on these
capabilities to support initiatives in the years to come.

HOW WE HELP
OUR CLIENTS

1

REALISE
EXPECTATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Technical Advisory
Guidance
Front-end strategy
Possibility
Realism

2

3

MANAGE
PROGRAMMES
•
•
•
•

Organisation
Process & Standards
Planning
Leadership

DELIVER
PROJECTS
•
•
•
•

Simplicity
Innovation
Solutions
Best Value &
Excellence

OUR LOCAL
EXPERTISE

| BUILDING INFRASTRUCTURE
| ENABLING COMMUNITIES
| DEVELOPING CITIES
| PLACEMAKING
| PUSHING BOUNDARIES
| CONTRIBUTING TO GROWTH

PROPERTY &
BUILDINGS

TRANSPORT &
INFRASTRUCTURE

ADVISORY
SERVICES

PROGRAM
MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

• Commercial
• Cultural
• Defence
• Education
• Government
• Hospitality
• Healthcare
• High-Rise
• Mission Critical
• Facilities
• Residential
• Retail
• Sports & Stadia
• Mixed Use
• Tenant Interiors
• Transportation Facilities
• Transport Over Build

• Rail & Transit
• Roads & Highways
• Cities
• Aviation
• New Mobility
• Maritime
• Tunnels
• Water
• Bridges
• Utilities
• Traffic Engineering &
Transport Planning
• Energy
• Process Energy
• Thermal Energy Bioenergy
• Nuclear Energy
• Wind Energy
• Hydropower
• Geothermal Energy
• Solar Energy

• Public Private Partnerships
(PPP) Advisory
• Development Advisory
• Transport & Maritime
Advisory
• Energy & Utilities Advisory
• Environment & Sustainability
Advisory
• People & Places Advisory
• Program Management
Advisory
• Digital Advisory

• Project leadership
• Strategy and development
• Design management
• Design review
• Procurement
• Document control
• Contracts & Commercial
Management
• Cost control and budgeting
• Planning & reporting
• Progress monitoring
• Construction management
• HSEQ management
• Logistics and security planning

• Water

OUR
EXPERIENCE

Here’s a sample of how we are helping drive KSA’s future, today:

RUA
AL MADINAH
This project Area is approximately 1,482,700 m2,
comprising of around 263 Hotels and total visitors of approx.
250,000 annually. Rua AI Madinah Project is located East of
the Prophetic Mosque (Masjid Al Nabawi); the site extends
East to Al Amida Road with major roads are connecting the
development: King Faisal Road, King Fahad Road, King
Abdul Aziz road and Airport Road.

KING KHALID
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
RIYADH AIRPORTS COMPANY(RAC)
This project intends to upgrade the Sewage network, and
expand wastewater treatment plant (UWN) at King Khalid
International Airport (KKIA) and replace and install new fuel
loops in Terminal 3 and Terminal 4 and another additional
loop for concourse H.

RIYADH
METRO
The Riyadh Metro network consists of six lines with a
length of 176 km, designed to high technical and design
specifications and uses an automated train system
(driverless). It also comprises 85 main and secondary
stations – including four iconic stations at King Abdullah
Financial Dis-trict (KAFD), Olaya, Western Station and Qasr
Al Hokm Downtown – and seven depots and maintenance
centres.

KING ABDULLAH
FINANCIAL
DISTRICT
The project consists of 76 towers in an area of 1.6
million square meters. It will provide more than 3
million square meters of space for various uses,
62,000 parking spaces and accommodation for
12,000 residents.

WADI HANIFAH
SAFETY & SECURITY
CONSULTANCY
SERVICES
This is a significant project appointment for WSP and builds
on the knowledge and expertise delivered across several
DGDA assets to date, including the recent Ministry of Culture
HQ and Wadi Safar Hotel PMC appointments, as well as
our success in delivering Car Park Guidelines, SMART City
Strategy and infrastructure peer review for DGDA in 2020.

LIVING IN
KSA

“

I’ve lived in Saudi Arabia five times, starting
at the age of 11. I gained an appreciation for
the Kingdom and its people at a young age. I
enhanced the experience by learning to read,
write and speak Arabic. These experiences
carried me through to the present for a total of
13 years in the Kingdom (22 in the region). In
fact, my wife and I met here when my family
moved back to the Kingdom a second time
and our fathers worked together.

in KSA Vision 2030 – women are an everincreasing presence in the workplace and in
the driver’s seat.
We live in a nice compound tailored
to families. Nice amenities – clinics,
kindergartens, sports facilities, etc. KSA is
also a great jumping-off location for worldwide
holiday travel.
Professionally, working here is very rewarding,
especially with WSP... opportunities and
challenging projects. WSP also has a
world-class program of bringing on board
recent Saudi graduates and interns and
thus the opportunity to mentor young Saudi
professionals, and bring best practices into
practice.

I rejoined WSP in February 2021. I was
excited that the position was in Riyadh. KSA
has changed dramatically throughout the
years, but nothing quite like the future-shaping
changes of today. The Kingdom is opening…
tourism of world heritage sites, resorts,
unexplored regions, cinemas, world-class
shopping malls, great healthcare, international
coffee shops, restaurants and excellent
schools for our families. Women have
benefited the most since 2017, as envisioned

BJARNE MICHAEL IVERSON
Operations Director
Project Management Services, KSA & Kuwait

“

I’ve lived in many places, but I always
come back to the people of Saudi Arabia –
generous, welcoming, friendly, appreciative,
and looking share the road to a bright future.

I moved to Riyadh in late 2019, directly
from the UK, with a very open mind of
what to expect. I love travel and like to
experience different cultures, so other than
the fantastically exciting project opportunities
in the Kingdom, I was also looking forward to
exploring more of Saudi Arabia and the wider
GCC region.

apartments or compound living; the latter was
my preference because they generally have
good leisure facilities and other ex-pats to
socialise with.
So far, my time here has enriched my
understanding of the Middle East and the
culture, I have found the Saudi people to be
genuinely very friendly and welcoming.

After the initial couple of weeks in a hotel, I
moved into a residential secure compound.
For me it was important to live close to my
place of work, Riyadh is a large city and I
didn’t want to spend a lot of time commuting;
there are a vast array of accommodation
options from serviced apartments, private

DARREN HODKINSON
Project Director - Middle East

“

It is a very exciting time to be here; Vision
2030 is driving some amazing world-leading
developments and the pace of change in the
country is absorbing, life is so much better
than I anticipated, and I feel humbled to be
helping create a legacy for future generations
in the Kingdom.

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has changed
significantly and substantially in the last
couple of years. The Kingdom entered new
era of culture and social life openness,
and has now become an attractive country
for expats, offering and providing a great
intercultural experience and safe society for
around 11 million foreign workers from more
than 100 countries.

Cinemas and theatres are opening in various
cities across the Kingdom.
Restrictions on females driving and traveling
have been lifted and they can now work as coworkers with men in open environment work
places.
The country is also offering high level of
education standard throughout and there is
vast variety of American, British and French
international school, embracing and teaching
international curriculums – all linked with
world-wide colleges and universities.

Celebrities and well-known performances are
now invited and coming to Saudi to perform
before audiences that comprises of men,
women and children. There are concerts,
events and activities (shows, fireworks, etc..)
for kids – either in open spaces of malls –
taking place almost every day and every
weekend during the summer.

WALID MAHMOUD
Regional Director - Western Region, KSA

“

The society is safe and the living standard is
high with many expats choosing to live in the
many gates compound communities that can
be found in most cities.

Going to Saudi had this kind of unfair
reputation of being a ‘hardship posting’, so
when I first went, I was blown away at how
much I liked Riyadh. After being in Dubai for
13 years, it felt like the new frontier, the Wild
West. I starting going there weekly in 2019
as the Project Manager on site for the KAFD
project, and have already seen it change so
much. It’s moving ahead at this really exciting
pace, and the scale and type of projects are
so ambitious - it’s a really fun time to be a part
of it all.

Operations Director
Project Management Services, KSA

“

Being in Saudi right now, it feels like you’re
at the start of something – it’s not always an
easy place to be, but if trailblazing was easy,
the road would already be paved.

In February 2021 I joined WSP in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, as Project Director for Wadi
Safar PMC on Diriyah Gate. I was keen to
join WSP based on the people I knew who
worked there and having sat on Client’s side
and witnessed how they performed. What
really inspired me was the people more than
anything else. Despite WSP being a Global
entity it is really the people that make that
entity and WSP have some amazing people
based in Saudi Arabia. It was therefore easy
to settle in and find new friends and social
circles. The project was also quite appealing
as Wadi Safar is being developed as the
Beverly Hills of Saudi Arabia. The project is
a mix of infrastructure, leisure, commercial
and recreational facilities set in an amazing
ravine channel cut by centuries of intense rain
events.

Project Director
Program Management Services
Wadi Safar, KSA

ENTERTAINMENT

KSA
HANGOUTS

Outdoors and Adventure Groups in Riyadh
Outdoors and Adventure Groups in Jeddah
Inter Nations
Meet with other local expacts
Festivals and Events in Riyadh
Riyadh Golf Club
Golf and Country Club Jeddah
Leisure Activities in Riyadh
Leisure Activities in Jeddah

•
•
•
•
•

• RIYADH
• Riyadh Park Mall
• Al Nakheel Mall
• Al Hamra Mall
• Tala Mall
• Khurais Mall
• Salaam Mall
• Riyadh Gallery Mall
• Panorama Mall
• Hayat Mall

ORDER IN
Talabat

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Durrah beach
Murjan beach
Khaleej Salman
Obhur beach

The north-west region is the best place for
scuba diving. To dive at the following locations
you need a permit from the GDBG (General
Directorate of Border Guard) along with your
PADI certificate.

•
•
•
•

JEDDAH
The Ritz Carlton
Assila Hotel
Narcissus 88 Boutique Hotel

• RIYADH
• The Ritz Carlton
• Four Seasons
• Marriot - DQ

WHAT
TO
WEAR

The local towns offer a wide
selection of cuisine. There are also
some excellent hotel restaurants.
And if you’re looking for a taste of
home, you’ll find places like comfort
food. What’s more, most fast food
restaurants offer a home delivery
service.

You’ll find there are
plenty of options to dine
out.

Under my project we are developing two
Championship Golf Courses being designed
by Jack Nicolas and Robert Trent Jones,
Equestrian Centre, 24 parks, 15 trails (5-25km
long) and all within 20km of downtown Riyadh.
Don’t just hear about how Saudi Arabia is
changing come and be part of it with WSP
who are leading the way on change in a way
never seen before.

• Magna town
• Surah town
• Um Al-Hasani Island

• RIYADH
• Dirab Gold & Country Club
• Universal Bowling Center
• Vox Cinema
• Escape Arabia

JEDDAH
The Red Sea Mall
Mall of Arabia
Aziz Mall
Al Andalus Mall
Al Salam Mall
Al Yasmin Mall
Haifa Mall

DINING

JEDDAH
Jeddah Cornich
Bowling City Jeddah
Vox Cinema
Fakieh Aquarium

Although many believe Saudi Arabia to
be restrictive, the experiences I have
encountered include visiting some of the most
natural and unspoilt coral reefs in the world,
beautiful coastlines, breath-taking landscapes,
arid desert and mixed with urban revivals. The
way Saudi Arabia is shaping and opening up
is making every day more akin to many urban
conurbations with new and exciting facilities,
but with a heritage, culture and landscape that
is unspoilt and witnessed by few.

To scuba dive at the following locations you
will need your PADI (Professional Association
of Diving Instructors) certificate with minimum
open water degree.

HOTELS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SCUBA DIVING

SEAN DOHERTY

SHOPPING MALLS

As a woman, the restrictions are falling
away fast – there is almost no separation in
restaurants and malls anymore, abayas are
optional, and you can get around in taxis on
your own. Sometimes I’m the only woman
at the job site at work, but that’s changing
fast too – the new female Saudi graduates
entering the workforce are dynamos and their
enthusiasm is contagious.

Coming from the UAE, there are a lot of
parallels (and familiar faces), but KSA does
have a lot of unique things that makes it stand
out. There are so many opportunities for
adventure without leaving the country – the
desert, the Red Sea, the archaeological sites,
the mountains

LINDSAY MELLUM

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

and I find people really band together as an
expat community, and that’s nice after seeing
Dubai become more and more urbanized and
isolated over the years.

Living in another country
means being mindful of
the customs and traditions
of your new surroundings.
One of the most important
customs in the Kingdom is
dressing modestly.

JEDDAH
Sharbatly Village
Albasateen Compound
Arabian Homes
Emmar Towers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Mura Bustan Compounds

• Garden City /Saripalms

ACCOMMODATION

• Lotus Compound

Bayut | Olx | Bayti

• Kindi Housing Compound

To find out more about our corporate rates
please contact:

• Sunset Village

• Al Aoun Village
• Shaker Village Residential
• Gondola Compound 1

Jishad Hussain
Location Manager KSA
jishad.hussain@wsp.com

•
•
•
•

• Rolana Furnished Apartments
• La Terraza Residential Compound
• Eden Residence Aparthotel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SCHOOLS

JEDDAH
American International School of Jeddah
International Philippine School Jeddah
International Indian School Jeddah
The British International School, Jeddah (BISJ)
Sri Lankan International School
Pakistan International School Jeddah
German International School Jeddah
Coral International School
Arab International Schools, Jeddah
Jeddah Prep and Grammar School
Waad Academy Jeddah

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RIYADH
Ishbilia Compound
Al Reem Compound
Al Malga Village
Al Hamra Oasis Compound
California Compound
FAL Residential Compound
Al Bustan Villa Compound
Fraser Suites Apartments
Yamami Residence Western
Compound
DHC, Diriyah Hills Compound
Al Nakheel residence
Ranco Village
Villa Palma Compound

RIYADH
Khaled International School Riyadh
British International School Riyadh
Al Alameen british islamic School
Palm Crest International School
Yara International School
Delta Schools
Al Yasmin International School
American International School
International Indian School
Saudi Multinational School

HEALTH & WELLBEING HUB

HEALTHCARE

Your wellbeing is of prime importance and we aim
to drive a work culture that is healthy, safe and
positive. Our Health & Wellbeing Programme is
aligned with our Zero Harm Vision, and our Make
Safety Personal principle.

GLOBAL VIRTUAL CARE

WSP MEDICAL
BENEFITS
INFORMATION

Global Virtual Care provides members with on
demand access to a network of highly qualified
international doctors.

NETWORK
LIST
BUPA ARABIA
To know more about BUPA
Arabia network providers
and contact, please
refer to our business
management system.
VIEW HERE

CONNECTIVITY
TRAVEL

PRAYER
TIME

• STC
• Zain
• Virgin Mobile
• Mobily

TRANSPORT

GUIDANCE FOR
ENTERING KSA

• Uber
• Careem
• Rental Cars

GREAT PLACE
TO WORK
“Returning to Saudi after 10 years has been a revelation
the kingdom is moving forward at an incredible pace.”
GLYNNE PRITCHARD

NADA SOMILI

Project Director
Jeddah Stormwater Drainage - KSA

Senior Accountant
Riyadh Metro Project - KSA

“Caring was the word most used to describe WSP and
it speaks volumes. In WSP We feel empowered to show
up in our best selves each day because we know what it
means to be successful.”
MAGDY ABDELAZIZ

“It has good work environment and phenomenal
colleagues.”
HR Advisor - KSA

“Having wonderful and helpful colleagues and a
supportive and motivating management.”
SHABBAB AL SUBAIE
PR Lead - KSA

Project Director
New Jeddah Downtown - KSA

ASMAA ALSAYARI

“I found a healthy environment to work, professional
colleagues ,and the project that I’m working with is
so good to be in.”

“I would say that WSP has provided me with the best
working environment, during working with WSP in KSA
for almost 3 years, I have sensed my management trust
and was empowered to grow. WSP has an amazing
Leadership Team, great healthy culture, put people in
the top priority and always open to change.”
ASMA ALSALEEM
HR Administrator - KSA

LET’S GUIDE YOU
If you have a question that hasn’t been covered above then please contact ME.HumanResources@wsp.com

